30 Elm Street
Worcester, MA 01609
ATT: Rights and Reproductions

T: 508.753.8278
F: 508.753.9070

APPLICATION FOR REPRODUCTION
The applicant agrees that reproduction permission, if granted, is subject to all the conditions and fees below. Upon
approval of your project, you will be sent a fee quote including the costs of photo materials and any applicable
reproduction fees. WHM must receive payment and a signed WHM contract before photo materials are delivered. A
countersigned copy of the contract will be returned to the applicant. Please allow 2-3 weeks for processing.
Name/Title: _______________________________________________________________________________________
Organization:
Organization type:

__
Museum/scholar

Non-profit

Commercial

Address: _________________________________ City: ______________________ State: _________ Zip: ___________
E-mail: __________________________________ Telephone: ________________________ Fax: ___________________
Please attach a brief project description.
I/we apply for permission to reproduce the following artifacts/photographs in the collection of Worcester
Historical Museum, Worcester Massachusetts.
1st request:

2nd request:

Title: _______________________________________

Title: ________________________________________

Artist/Time Period/Date: ________________________

Artist/Time Period/Date: _________________________

Accession #: __________________________________

Accession #: ___________________________________

For additional requests please list on a separate sheet and attach to (or email with) this form. Please include a photocopy
of the image(s) if you have one available.
Image formatting and delivery options
Please check the image format you would prefer, please note that not all images are available in all formats, you will be
notified of alternative options if necessary. If an item is not already photographed, we will contact you regarding
photographer’s fees.
B&W Print

Color Print

Digital image (Tiff)

Digital image (Jpeg)

Other: _________________________________________________________
Requested DPI for digital images (300 DPI standard)
Please call for print sizes and rates.
Delivery options:

CD-R or electronic delivery (please note that Tiff files and images with high DPI may not fit
on a disk or exceed the limit of your inbox. Alternative arrangements will need to be made.

Project information:
Intended use type:
Books

Digital

Textbooks

Teaching

Other

Commercial publisher
Color

B/W

Film

CD-Rom

Print

Periodical

Dissertation

Website

Film

Television

: __________________________________________
Single rights

World rights

Cover

Interior

Non-profit publisher

Languages: __________________________________

For publication use:
Title of publication: _________________________________________________________________________________
Publisher, producer, or web host:
Author, designer, or director:
Expected publication/release date:
Print run:

Rights fee will be determined when the completed form is received. For questions about fees, please call the museum.
Worcester Historical Museum will receive a complimentary copy of any publication in which a museum image is
used. This copy should be sent automatically upon publication.
Worcester Historical Museum may not own the rights to the image(s) intended to be reproduced. Any publication of the
image(s) listed below must be cleared with the copyright holder indicated.
Image:
Copyright holder:

PROPER CREDIT LINE: From the collection of Worcester Historical Museum, Worcester, Massachusetts
Payment will not be returned in the event of a non-use of the permission publish.

CONDITIONS FOR REPRODUCTION PERMISSION
Permission to reproduce is dependent on full acceptance of the following conditions and is automatically abrogated if any part is
infringed.
1.

Permission to reproduce works in the collection of Worcester Historical Museum must be obtained from the Curator prior to
publication.

2.

Reproductions must be made from photographic material provided by Worcester Historical Museum.

3.

Each image must be reproduced in its entirety without alteration, including cropping, bleeding off the page, overlapping,
overprints, or change in color unless otherwise approved in advance by Worcester Historical Museum. Any altered or
detailed image must be labeled as “detail.”

4.

Rights to reproduce are non-exclusive and are granted for one-time use as detailed on the application form. Any further
revisions, editions or printings require a new application.

5.

Photographic materials and permission to reproduce may not be reissued, transferred, assigned, sold or otherwise disposed
without written permission of Worcester Historical Museum.

6.

If so requested, color proofs must be submitted to Worcester Historical Museum for approval prior to publication. Worcester
Historical Museum reserves the right to deny reproduction if, after any correction, proofs are judged to be unsatisfactory.

7.

A complete copy of the publication in which the image is reproduced must be sent on the publishing date to Worcester
Historical Museum.

8.

The credit line, “From the collection of Worcester Historical Museum, Worcester, Massachusetts” followed by the individual
credit line must appear in the caption or list of credits for each reproduction. Films must include the credit with the other
“sources of illustration.” Exhibitions must include the credit line within the exhibition area.

9.

Application for permission to reproduce artifacts in a non-editorial format must be accompanied by a layout sketch and/or
samples of a similar project; a full description of the proposed use of the reproduction, including the context in which the
reproduction will be used; retail and wholesale prices; and details of intended distribution. Worcester Historical Museum
reserves the right to refuse any proposal that conflicts with or does not meet the standards of its own product development.
Compensation is determined on a case by case basis at the discretion of Worcester Historical Museum. (Non-editorial use
includes advertising or use in promotional context, or as an integral part of commercial product such as posters, calendars,
notecards, book jackets, record album covers, address books, photo albums, diaries, etc.)

10. Any unauthorized use by any person or entity, for any reason, will render applicant responsible and liable to Worcester
Historical Museum for appropriate compensation and other costs, regardless or whether applicant has profited or is
responsible for such unauthorized use.
I have read the conditions for reproduction permission and accept them.
AGREED:

AGREED:

Name:

________________________________

Name:

Title:

________________________________

Title:

Organization:

________________________________

Organization:

Worcester Historical Museum

Signature:

________________________________

Signature:

________________________

Date:

________________________________

Date:

________________________

